The microstructure and mechanical properties of Co-Al-W to Co-Al-Mo/Nb alloy systems have been investigated in an attempt to identify the influence of replacement for W in multicomponent Co-based alloys with 30 at. pct Ni and 12 at. pct Cr. Either Mo or Nb additions at the expense of W reduce alloy density to a similar extent. Increasing Mo substitution significantly decreases the c¢ volume fraction and results in spherical c¢ morphology at 750°C, whereas Nb substitution shows opposite effects on the c¢ volume fraction and morphology. Accordingly, the Mo and Nb additions raise and decrease the microhardness and high-temperature compression strength, respectively. The results can provide reference for the development of Co-based superalloys with low density and high strength.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE recent report of a c¢-strengthened Co-Al-Wbased alloy opened up a practical possibility for developing new Co-based superalloys, which have become an increasingly active research area over the past decade. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] After studying their potentials, it was found that the solvus temperature of c¢ precipitates can be increased up to 1200°C with high solidus temperature, [2] [3] [4] [5] mechanical performance [6] [7] [8] and oxidation properties [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] as promising engineering materials candidate for high-temperature applications. However, their high density and limited microstructural stability remain the biggest challenges for their further development.
Special efforts have been devoted to reducing or replacing the content of dense but essential c¢-former element W. Some work studied the influence of alloying elements on the density and microstructural stability of Co-based superalloys. [5, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Neumeier et al. [21] and Knop et al. [22] reported Co-based superalloys with better high-temperature strength than most of polycrystalline Ni-based superalloys, but the density is as high as 8.8 and 8.52 g/cm 3 . As a result, variant alloy systems with low or zero W content have been investigated, developing alloys based on Co-Al-Mo, [23, 24] Co-Ge-W, [25, 26] Co-Ti-Cr, [27] Co-Ti-V, [28] Co-Nb-V, [29] and so on. Accordingly, the density has been decreased from 9.5 to 8.5 g/cm 3 , close to those of most commercial Ni-based and Co-based polycrystalline alloys. Among these FCC-L1 2 variants, Co-Al-Mo-and Co-Nb-V-based alloys [23, 24, 29] are mostly investigated; however, in some cases, undesired secondary phases were formed and harmful to the high-temperature mechanical performance. This was especially true when Cr was added to increase the oxidation resistance but further narrow the c¢ phase field, even when high NI content was added to enlarge the c-c¢ two-phase field and microstructural stability.
In this study, the alloys with intermediate compositions between systems based on Co-Al-W, Co-Al-Mo and Co-Al-Nb have been studied with the presence of high Cr (12 at. pct) and Ni (30 at. pct) content. The density, phase transformation temperatures, c-c¢ twophase microstructure, long-term microstructural stability and flow stresses at intermediate temperature are examined to understand their change when the W content is replaced by an equal amount of Mo or Nb. This study will provide insights into the development of low-density, high-strength Co-based superalloys for intermediate temperature applications.
II. EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS AND METHODS
The nominal compositions of the experimental alloys are given in Table I . Compared with the Co-9Al-5W-30-Ni-12Cr (at. pct) alloy, the compositional variants are made using respective Mo and Nb as equal replacements for W in a range of 1 to 4 at. pct. Hence, these alloys are referred to their relevant elemental content as 5W, 4W1Mo, 3W2Mo, 1W4Mo, 4W1Nb, 3W2Nb and 1W4Nb. Button ingots of 20 g were prepared by arc melting in an argon atmosphere and turned over eight times for remelting to improve the chemical homogeneity. The actual compositions were measured by a JXA8230 electron probe microanalyzer (EPMA) with 20 kV accelerating voltage and 10 nA beam current after solution heat treatment at 1230°C for 24 hours, as listed in Table I .
The samples were encapsulated in quartz tubes, which were subsequently back-filled with pure Ar before solid solution and aging treatments. Similar to the work of Neumeier et al., [21] the solid solution process was set to 1230°C/24 hours (air cooling), followed by a two-step heat treatment at 900°C/24 hours and 750°C/12 hours (air cooling), as a standard heat treatment. An additional long-term heat treatment for 1000 hours at 750°C was used to evaluate the microstructure stability.
The microstructure was observed by using a Nikon LV150 metallographic microscope after the polished sample had been etched by hydrochloric acid hydrogen peroxide reagent (proportion of erosion solution: 40 mL water + 20 mL hydrochloric acid + 10 mL hydrogen peroxide). For electron microscope observation, samples were electrolytically etched in an etchant consisting of 42 mL phosphoric acid, 34 mL sulfuric acid and 24 mL water. The c/c¢ microstructure was examined with a Zeiss Ultra 55 field-emission scanning electron microscope (SEM) in secondary electron imaging mode. The INCA X-MAX 50 energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) equipped to this SEM was used to evaluate the phase compositions. The c¢ volume fraction was analyzed by the standard point count method, and the size of c¢ precipitates (defined as half of the average edge length of the cuboidal precipitates) was measured by the Image-Pro plus 6.0 software. For each alloy, at least five images with the same magnification were used to obtain sufficient statistics for the c¢ volume fraction and size measurement. The density was measured by Archimedes' principle. The DSC was used to obtain the c¢ solvus, solidus and liquidus temperatures on a discoid sample with a diameter of 2 mm and mass of about 50 mg. The measurements were from room temperature to 1600°C under Ar atmosphere with a heating rate of 10°C/minutes. The Vickers hardness of the alloys was tested by a HXD-1000TM Vickers hardness testing system, with a load of 300 g and dwell time of 15 seconds. Seven points were taken from different grains of the polished sample to obtain an average hardness value. Compression tests were performed at 750°C at a strain rate of 10 À4 /s on cylindrical compression samples with size of F4 9 5 mm.
III. RESULTS

A. Predicted Thermodynamic Properties
The thermodynamic information of the experimental alloys is evaluated by Pandat software before conducting heat treatments. Table II lists the phase transformation temperatures, indicating that the c¢ solvus temperature is decreased from 993°C in alloy 5W to 958°C in 1W4Mo and 943°C in 1W4Nb as W is gradually reduced by Mo and Nb additions, respectively. This tendency is different from that in quaternary alloys, in which Mo and Nb replacement for W decreased and increased c¢ solvus temperature to different extents. [30] [31] [32] Figure 1 shows the predicted isothermal section of Co-9Al-30Ni-12Cr-W as a function of Mo and Nb contents at 750°C. Although 4W1Mo with 1 at. pct Mo addition locates in c-c¢ two-phase region, increasing Mo replacement implies reducing c¢ volume fraction and formation of l phase in 3W2Mo and 1W4Mo. Similarly, the increasing Nb substation for W rises secondary phase d and AlNbNi 2 in volume fraction in addition to l phase. The calculation results suggest decreased the c-c¢ thermostability by the presence of secondary phases with Mo and Nb replacements. According to above calculation, the predicted phase constituent of the experimental alloys at 750°C is shown in Table II. B. Density and Phase Transformation Temperature Figure 2 shows the density of the experimental alloys. Replacing W with Mo and Nb significantly reduced the mass density from about 8.9 g/cm 3 in 5W to 8.40 g/cm 3 in 1W4Mo and 8.29 g/cm 3 in 1W4Nb. The substitution of 1 at. pct Mo for 1 at. pct W approximately lowers the alloy density by around 0.11 g/cm 3 , slightly less than Nb by about 0.15 g/cm 3 . The density of 1W4Mo and 1W4Nb are close to the recent reported low-density Co-based alloys Co-Al-Mo, Co-Ti-Cr, Co-Ti-V, C-Nb-V, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] etc. and commercial Co-and Ni-based alloys IN718, U720Li, etc. for turbine disk application.
The phase transformation temperature measured by DSC are included in Table II , together with predicted values. Alloy 5W shows a c¢ solvus temperature of 973°C, which steadily drops to 949°C in 3W2Mo as W content reduces. Unlike Mo replacement, Nb additions continuously raises the c¢ solvus temperature from 996°C in 4W1Nb to 1035°C in 1W4Nb. Compared to the thermodynamic calculation, although the trend of decreasing c¢ solvus temperature by Mo replacement for W is in agreement with the prediction (Table II) , the actual values are at least 20°C smaller. The measured increasing c¢ solvus temperature with increasing Nb is obviously inconsistence with the calculation, which exhibits an even lowering accuracy perdiction of the thermodynamic properties for the Nb-containing alloys than that of Mo. The significant difference between prediction and experimental results in c¢ solvus temperature may be from the limited thermodynamic data input for Mo-and Nb-containing multicomponent Co-base alloys. Figure 3 shows the as-cast microstructure of the experimental alloys, which exhibit the similar dendritic microstructure after solidification. A small amount of eutectic structure is found in alloy 5W at interdendritic regions. The similar eutectic structure is detected in 4W1Mo but slightly decreases in volume fraction (Figure 3 (b)), and it disappears with higher levels of Mo replacement in 4W2Mo and 1W4Mo (Figures 3(d) and (f)). In contrast, increasing Nb content promotes interdendritic eutectic structure with increasing volume fraction (Figures 3(c), (e) and (g)). The composition of eutectic structure in these alloys is analyzed by SEM-EDS and displayed in Table III . It implies that one phase of the eutectic structure in 5W (Figure 3 (a)) is enriched in Al, and most likely is b-(Co,Ni)Al phase in c + b + l eutectic. The eutectic structure in 4W1Mo exhibits the same chemical characteristics and is probably the same eutectic. Differently, all the bright contrast eutectic phases in alloys 4W1Nb, 3W2Nb and 1W4Nb show enrichment of Nb and exhibits the same chemical features as that of Laves-(Co,Ni,Cr) 2 (Nb,W) phases in c + Laves eutectic. [33] Due to the limited size of eutectic structure in experimental alloys, only the phase in 1W4Nb alloy is confirmed of C15-Laves type in chemistry by point EDS analysis. The above results show that Mo addition to replace W may change the solidification path by reducing the segregation of Al element during solidification, while Nb replacement appears to change the solidification behavior by promoting the formation of Laves phase.
D. Microstructure Evolution at 750°C
The c/c¢ two-phases microstructures are observed in all experimental alloys except for alloy 1W4Mo after aging heat treatment at 900°C for 24 hours and 750°C for 12 hours, as shown in Figure 4 . Compared to 5W alloy, the morphology of the c¢ precipiates becames more spherical with the increasing Mo replacement, probably attributed to the decrease of the c/c¢ two-phase misfit as reported in Mo-containing Co-base alloys. [30] [31] [32] However, replacing W with Nb leading to less spherical c¢ precipiates in 4W1Nb ( Figure 4 ) and further cuboidal precipiates in 1W4Nb. The volume fractions of c¢ precipitates in the experimental alloys are given in Figure 5 . It linearly decreases from 35.3 pct in 5W to 0 in 1W4Mo with the increasing Mo content, while gradually raises to 65.1 pct as the levels of Nb replacement becomes higher to 1W4Nb.
After long-term aging at 750°C for 1000 hours, the c¢ precipitates coarsen to different degrees in all experimental alloys, and the c¢ morphology become less spherical and more cuboidal in Mo-and Nb-containing alloys, respectively (Figure 4 ). The c¢ phase morphology in 5W and 4W1Mo changes from spherical to near cuboidal, and the c¢ morphology of 3W2Mo changed from spherical to near spherical. This shape change indicats that as the c¢ precipitates grow, the shape changes from a c/c¢ two-phase interface to a c/c¢ two-phase coherent strain energy control. With the increasing of Nb, the morphology of the c¢ precipitates changes from nearly cuboidal to cuboidal, most likely due to the relieved c/c¢ interfacial strain, which is consistent with the phenomenon observed in the alloys with the replacement of W by Nb after long-term aging.
After aging for 1000 hours, as the c¢ volume fractions raise to different extents to approach thermodynamic equilibrium, the tendency of increasing c¢ volume fraction with increasing Mo and Nb replacements seems unchanged. It is remarkable that after the heat treatment at 900°C for 24 hours and 750°C for 1000 hours, the c¢ phase volume fraction in alloys with the replacement of Mo for W increases more than twice as much as that in alloys with the replacement of Nb for W. The main reason is probably related to the diffusion rate of Mo, which is slower than that of Nb comparing the diffusion rate of Mo and Nb in Co matrix at 750°C. [34] Due to such slower diffusion rate, alloys with the Mo replacement for W are supposed to deviate from the equilibrium state more than alloys with Nb replacement after heat treatment at 900°C for 24 hours and 750°C for 12 hours. After long time aging like 1000 hours heat treatment, the system is approaching to the equilibrium state, and thus the volume fraction of the c¢ precipitates in alloys with the Mo replacement increases more than the alloys with the Nb replacement. The volume fraction in 5W is 48.5 pct, which continuously declines to 32.7 pct in 1W4Mo with increasing Mo content but raises to 74.4 pct in 1W4Nb containing higher content of Nb ( Figure 5 ). Co-base alloys [24, 27] Figure 4 shows the BSE images at grain boundary of alloys with the replacement of W by Mo and Nb after aging heat treatment of 900°C for 24 hours and 750°C for 1000 hours. Limited number of bright contrast blocky precipitates are observed at grain boundary in 5W. The increasing Mo seems to negligibly affects the formation of secondary phases with very small amount of bright contrast precipitates at grain boundaries of 4W1Mo, 3W2Mo, and 1W4Mo ranging from 0.5 to 3 lm in size. However, increaseing Nb replacement promotes the size of secondary precipiates up to 5 to 10 lm in 1W4Nb despite the similar low level of secondary phase.
The SEM-EDS analysis are shown in Table IV . The bright precipitates in 5W, 4W1Mo, 3W2Mo, and 1W4Mo alloys are probably l-(Co,Ni) 7 (Cr,Mo,W) 6 (a) 5W phase, one of the topologically close-packed phases (TCP). The increasing Mo additions seems to have negligible effects on the formation of secondary phases. The secondary phase precipitates in 3W2Nb and 1W4Nb alloys are probably d-(Co,Ni) 3 Nb or c¢¢-(Co,Ni) 3 Nb, which have the same nominal composition. Through comparative analysis, 4W1Nb with 1 at. pct Nb has the best high long-term microstructural stability, as excessive Nb element content leads to the precipitation of d-(Co,Ni) 3 Nb at the grain boundary. Figure 6 shows the room-temperature Vickers hardness of the experimental alloys after solidification and aging treatment. The hardness in as-cast condition is significantly lower than that in both 12 and 1000 hours aging conditions, indicating that formation of c-c¢ two-phase mcrostructure apparently improves the resistance to deform. With the extension of aging time to 1000 hours at 750°C, the hardness of the experimental alloys with Mo replacement shows an increasing trend than 12-hour-aged alloys, most likely due to the slightly increasing c¢ volume fraction and cuboidal morphology, whereas negligible difference is found in Nb-containing alloys with the same increasing c¢ volume fraction. After the same aging time, Mo replacement reduces the hardness, while Nb replacement increases it. For example, after aging at 900°C/24 hours+750°C/12 hours, 1 at. pct Mo substitution of W reduces the hardness of the experimental alloys by~15 HV, while 1 at. pct Nb substitution of W increases the hardness by~13 HV. Figure 7 shows the 0.2 pct compression flow stress of the experimental alloys at 750°C after the aging treatment of 900°C for 24 hours and 750°C for 12 hours. Compared to 5W, Mo substitution leads to slightly lower compression strength in 4W1Mo and 3W2Mo, in agreement with hardness properties. The flow strength of 1W4Mo significantly reduces to 256.8MPa, most likely due to the absence of c¢ precipiates. Instead, Nb additions make a significant rise of compression strength at 750°C, because of the 10 to 30 pct higher c¢ phase volume fraction than that in 5W alloy ( Figure 5 ). It can be inferred from the morphological evolution of c¢ in Figure 5 that 1 at. pct Nb substitution of 1 at. pct W leads to a significant increase in the misfit of c/c¢ phase, and the increase in the lattice strain between c/c¢ phase caused by the significantly increased misfit of c/c¢ phase may also contribute to the increase in strength.
E. Mechanical Property
IV. DISCUSSION
Compared to the conventional Ni-based superalloys, the high density of the novel Co-based superalloys may severely limits their applications in the aerospace industry. The high concentration of W in the Co-Al-W-based superalloys-typically between 3 and 10 at. pct (10 and 30 wt pct)-is the primary cause of their high mass density. [14] Therefore, assessing the influence of reducing the amount of W on their microstructure stability and mechanical properties is reasonably necessary. In this experiment, the density of the alloys is significantly reduced with the replacement of W by Mo and Nb, as shown in Figure 2 .
Superalloys need to service at high temperatures for a long time. Therefore, one of the major concerns for the alloys design is to improve the microstructure stability of the alloys on the premise of acceptable mechanical properties. The mechanical properties of c¢-strengthened alloy phase is closely related to the c¢ composition, morphology and size that affect the stability of c¢ precipitates. In the present alloys, Replacing W with Mo gradually reduces the hardness and the compression yield strength, whereas the substituitons of Nb for W show the opposite effects ( Figures 6 and 7) . This is because all W, Mo, Nb are c¢-formers, [19] and the first principles calculation results show that in the c¢-Co 3 (Al, W), Mo and Nb atoms tend to occupy the lattice site of W atoms, [35] but Mo and Nb have different formation ability of c¢ phase. It leads to the results that replacing W by Nb increase c¢ volume fraction, while replacing W by Mo decreases the c¢ volume fraction under the same heat treatment condition. Eventually the variations of the c¢ volume fraction for the alloys result in the opposite effects on the mechanics performance.
As for the microstructure stability, replacing W by Mo does not inhibit the formation of l-(Co,Ni) 7 (Cr, Mo,W) 6 phase at grain boudnaries after aging at 750°C for 1000 hours, as shown in Figure 4 . The l phase is enriched in W and Mo, which will decrease the solid solution strengthening, and thus may reduce the creep and other mechanical properties of the alloys. However, given the small size and low volume fraction of l phase, its influence on the mechanical properties of experimental alloys needs further study. Nevertheless, the results displayed in Figure 4 show that replacing W by 1 at. pct Nb can inhibit the formation of l-(Co,Ni) 7 (Cr,Mo,W) 6 phase, but a higher Nb content leads to the formation of d-(Co,Ni) 3 Nb phase in 3W2Nb and 1W4Nb alloys. This happens because both Mo and W are l-formers, and the total content ((Mo + W) at. pct = 5 pct) is not changed by replacing W with Mo, so the similar forming ability of l phase is expected. While replacing W with Nb reduces the total content of l-formers, which, hence, can inhibit the formation of l phase in 4W1Nb, 3W2Nb and 1W4Nb alloys. It is worth noting that the formation of l phase may be effectively inhibited when (Mo + W) at. pct < 5 pct as detected in the 4W1Nb. After aging at 750°C for 1000 hours, the detrimental phase (l and d) volume fractions in the experimental alloys are not more than 1 pct, which means that the experimental alloy has good microstructure stability with lowered W content. By controlling the content of Nb element, the size and volume fraction of c¢ precipitates can be increased while the density is reduced to improve the mechanical properties of the alloy. The microstructure stability of the alloys may be further improved by adding a small amount of Ti and Ta elements to inhibit the formation of the detrimental phases. [18] The coarsening resistance of c¢ precipitates is also an important aspect of the microstructure stability for superalloys. If the c¢ precipitate coarsening is controlled by the diffusion of solutes in the matrix, the precipitate coarsening follows the classical Lifshitz-Slyozov-Wagner (LSW) theory, [36] as shown in Eq. [1] .
where, r 0 is the initial precipitate radius, r is the instantaneous precipitate radius, k is the coarsening rate coefficient, C is the surface energy associated with the c/c¢ two phases, and D = D 0 exp(À Q/RT) is the temperature-dependent diffusion coefficient of the rate controlling solute in the matrix, C is the equilibrium atomic fraction of the solute, V m is the molar volume of the precipitate, R is the ideal gas constant (8.314 J/ K/mol), T is the absolute temperature.
As described in Eq. [1] , the c/c¢ two-phase interfacial energy C and the diffusion coefficient of the solutes are the important parameters to influence the coarsening behavior of c¢ precipitate. As for the coherent interface for the c/c¢ two-phase interface, the interfacial energy decreases with the reduced misfit. Therefore, the smaller the c/c¢ misfits and the solutes diffusion coefficient are, the lower the coarsening rates of c¢ precipitate may become. Whether in Co-based superalloys or Ni-based superalloys, researchers have been trying to develop the alloys with low c/c¢ two-phase misfit by adjusting alloy compositions [2, 3] to suppress coarsening of the c¢ phase in service environments. The shape of the c¢ phase in nickel based superalloys is closely related to the misfit between the c/c¢ two-phases [4] : the c¢ phase is formed as spheres at a 0 to 0.2 pct misfit, as cubes at about 0.5 to 1.0 pct and as plates above about 1.25 pct. For the precipitates coarsening at 750°C observed here, only the infiuence of interfacial energy and diffusing corfficient are discussed since the c¢ volume fraction is not constant but changes significantly during aging. As is shown in Figure 4 , the spherical c¢ precipitates in the alloys containing Mo indicate that replacing W with Mo can significantly reduce the c/c¢ two-phase misfit, while the cuboidal c¢ precipitates in alloys with Nb suggest Nb additions significantly increase it. Furthermore, the coarsening of the c¢ phase was inhibited by the substitution of Mo for W, and is promoted by the substitution of Nb for W. To sum up, the effects of replacing W with Mo and Nb on c¢-strengthened Co-based superalloys are systematically investigated in this study. The results show that they have different effects on the mechanical properties and microstructure stability of the alloys despite the similar influence on density reduction, as shown in Figure 8 . The substitution of Mo for W reduces the c¢ volume fraction, decreases the mechanical properties, suppresses the coarsening of the c¢ phase, and reduces the c¢/c¢ two-phases misfit. Replacing W with Nb increases the c¢ volume fraction, improves the mechanical properties, promotes the coarsening of c¢ phase, increases the c/c¢ two-phases misfit and inhibiting the formation of l phase. For the composition design of Co-based superalloys, it can be predicted that Mo and Nb may be added together to replace W elements to balance microstructure stability and mechanical properties.
V. CONCLUSION
(1) Replacing W with Mo can reduce the segregation of Al during solidification and decrease the volume fraction of c¢ phase. The replacement of 1 at. pct W by 1 at. pct Mo could decrease the volume fraction of c¢ phase by 15.0 pct in short-term aging microstructure at 750°C, and decrease the volume fraction by 8.0 pct in longterm aging microstructure up to 1000 hours. (2) Replacing W with Nb can reduce the segregation of Al during solidification and increase the volume fraction of c¢ phase, which indiates that the replacement of 1 at. pct W by 1 at. pct Nb could increase the volume fraction of c¢ phase by 10.0 pct in short-term aging microstructure at 750°C for 12 hours, and increase the volume fraction by 8.0 pct in long-term microstructure aged for 1000 hours. (3) Replacing W with Mo reduces the misfit of c/c¢ two phases, and l phase is precipitated after aging at 900°C/24 h + 750°C/1000 h. Replacing W with Nb increases the misfit of the c/c¢ two phases, and d phase is formed at grain boundary after the same aging treatment. (4) Replacing 1 at. pct W with 1 at. pct Mo reduces the density by~0.10 g/cm 3 , reduces the Vickers hardness by~15 HV, reduces the 0.2 pct compression flow stress at 750°C by~10 MPa. The substitutions of 1 at. pct Nb for 1 at. pct W decrease density by~0.15 g/cm 3 , improve the Vickers hardness by~13 HV and increases the 0.2 pct compression flow stress by~50 MPa.
